[I] Stable water isotopes have been employed as a means of challenging, validating, and improving numerical models of the Amazon Basin since the 1980s. This paper serves as an exemplar of how characterization of human and natural impacts on surface-atmosphere water exchanges could beneficially exploit stable water isotope data and simulations. Interpretations of Amazonian isotopic data and model simulations are found to be seriously hampered by (1) poor simulation of the gross water budget (e.g., lack of surface water conservation in models): (2) considerable model differences in the fate of precipitation (i.e., between reevaporation and runoff'); (3) wide ranging characterization of natural causes of water isotopic fluctuations (especially El Nino and La Nina events); (4) isotopic landatmosphere flux sensitivity to the prescription of boundary layer atmospheric water vapor isotopic depletion; and (5) significantly different characterization by current land-surface schemes of the partition of evaporation between isotopically fractionating (from lakes and rivers) and nonfractionating (transpiration) processes. Despite these obstacles, we find features in the recent isotopic record that might be derived from circulation and land-use changes. ENSO events may cause decreased depletion in the dry season, because of reduced convective precipitation, while increases in upper basin isotope depletions in the wet season may result from relatively less nonfractionating recycling because there are fewer trees. The promise for isotopic fingerprinting of near-surface continental water cycle changes depends upon fixing shortcomings in current atmospheric and land-surface models.
Isotopes in the Amazon

Isotopic Measurement and Modeling in the Amazon
Land use change in the Amazon Basin. the largest and most biologically diverse river system in the world. has the potential to cause significant disruption to hydrological. biogeochemical and human systems. Within the atmospheric component of the hydrologic cycle. fractionation of water molecules arises from the processes of evaporation and condensation [e.g .. Dansgaard, 1964] . By examining the two most abundant "heavy" isotopes of water (HDO and H20 1 x). it is possible to diagnose the history of evaporative and condensation processes [e.g .. Ingraham and Craig. 1986] (Figure la ). An early review of Amazonian isotopic data, published by Salati and Vose [1984] . was int1uential because its publication coincided with the first Global CliCopyright 2004 by the American Geophysical Union. 0148-0227 1041:'003J D0043 88509 .00 mate Model (GeM) of the impact of Amazonian deforestation on climate [Henderson-Sellers and Gornitz, 1984] . Together. these papers underlined and disseminated the fact that the Amazon Basin recycles about half its water. Specifically, the central Amazon has a water recycling time of about 5.5 days. and during this period. about half the rainfall is reevaporated or transpired, and of this around 50% falls again as precipitation [e.g.• Matsui et al., 1983] . As a consequence. the average gradient in 6
1 Xo going inland is only 1.5') ;;0per 1000 krn as compared with 2.0%0 typical of other continental areas [Rozanski et al., 1993] . [3] In 1991 the results of two isotopic models of Amazonian precipitation and its implications for regional hydrology and climate were published. Gat and Matsui [1991] 
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from the Meteoric Water line as evidence that 20-40% of the recycled moisture within the basin is derived from sources such as lakes, the river or standing water, which fractionate isotopes of oxygen and hydrogen . Victoria et al. [1991] combined IAEAiWMO isotopic results from Belem and Manaus (Figure Ib) between 1972 and 1986 and a box/ sector model of Dall 'Olio [1976] and Salati et al. [1979] to show that wet season recycling is primarily by transpiration, while dry season recycling is mostly accomplished by reevaporation of precipitation intercepted on the canopy (see also Gat [2000] . who reviews and revises this work).
Martinelli et aI. [1996] used stable isotopes to determine the sources of evaporated water in the Amazon Basin. [4] Henderson-Sellers et al. [2002] detected statistically significant temporal changes (1965 to 1990) in stable water isotopic signatures in the Amazon, which they compared with the results of GCM simulations, revealing notable differences. Their analysis found no significant change in dry season isotopic characteristics despite earlier predictions that land-use change signals would be found first in the dry season. In the context of recent GCM simulations of Amazonian deforestation, Henderson-Sellers et al. [2002] suggested that changes observed in the isotope characteristics are more consistent with the predicted effects of greenhouse warming, possibly combined with forest removal, than with the predicted effects of deforestation alone.
[5] Although isotope-enabled GCMs (lGCMs) date back to the mid-1980s [e. g., Joussaume et al., 1984; Jouzel et al., 1987] , there has been little application of their results to the Amazon until recently [e. g., Hoffman et al., 2003) . Vuille et al. [2003a] analyze two IGCMs in terms of the interannual variability of 6 18 0 in precipitation over the tropical Americas including the Amazon Basin. Both Hoffman et al. [2003] and Vuille et al. [2003b] focus on the 6 18 0 in precipitation in the Andes and the way in which its variability affects interpretation of the isotope record in Andean ice cores. They conclude that the impact of ENSO events on 6 18 0 integrates many fractionating factors including precipitation amount, moisture source and temperature (see Figure Ia ).
Isotopic Interpretations of Land-Atmosphere
Interactions [6] Stable water isotopes allow differentiation between transpiration (through plants) and evaporation (from water surfaces or stores). Throughout this paper, we use the term evaporation to encompass all water loss from the surface. Nonfractionating evaporation comprises transpiration (which, assuming the plant has a steady state water balance, has no net effect on the isotopic balance of soil water) and full evaporation of canopy-intercepted precipitation (which cannot fractionate if it is complete) [Moreira et al., 1997] . Fractionating evaporation is therefore evaporation from water bodies (lakes and rivers). We set aside partial canopy evaporation where the remaining, enriched. water never evaporates on the grounds that this is a somewhat implausible fate [Leopofdo, 1981) . Delta values are given relative to the Vienna SMOW (VSMOW) standard and obtained from mixing ratios for the two stable water isotopes as:
I' = (_R__ 1)*1000.
Rs 110 II (I) where RS'lIO\\ is 0.0020052 tor IXO,160 and 0.00015576 for D/H and the isotope ratio for particular water flux is the total isotope in the flux divided by the total water flux. Components of the surface water budgets are evaluated isotopicallv bv determininz the~otfsets (depletions or . ..
IX~, ennchments) of 0 and D (-H).
[7] Stable water isotopes can provide information on the sources and sinks of atmospheric moisture in the Amazon [Hotfil1un et al., 2003 ] and the internal recycling of water where model validation is of increasing importance [e. g.. Townsend et al., 2002) . The failure of the GCM simulations reviewed by Henderson-Sellers et al. [2002] to correctly represent the relative seasonal importance of transpiration (nonfractionating) as compared to the fractionating evaporation seemed likely to be traceable to the land-surface parameterizations.
Indeed, the land-surface schemes employed in the GCMs' simulations reviewed by HendersonSellers et al. [2002] either did not have the capability to incorporate open water bodies or, if such an option existed, it was not used in any available Amazon simulations.
[x] Specific caveats on the conclusions of HendersonSellers et al. [2002] included the following: (I) Monthly isotope data to 1990 only were available and hence analyzed; (2) the statistically significant wet season changes reported might be related to, or even exaggerated by, EI Nino-Southern Oscillation (ENSO) events or other climatic variations that modify the Walker circulation and Intertropical Convergence lone (TTf.Z) position and hence affect the moisture climatology of the Amazon; (3) no information on tluxes from simulated open water as a surface type in the Amazon GCM experiments was considered; (4) the selected model sets analyzed by Henderson-Sellers et al. [2002] were found to be failing to correctly simulate the relative components of transpiration and reevaporated canopy interception in the Amazon dry season; and (5) no isotope tracking in the Amazon deforestation simulations was reviewed. because none was available at that time.
[9] This paper reviews all of these topics as follows: (I) The monthly data are updated to 2000 for available GNIP stations, and 1980s' daily data are reanalyzed for Belem and Manaus; (2) ENSO and other climatic variability impacts are assessed; (3) the different representation of evaporation terms in two land-surface schemes (lSM [Bonan, 1996] and ClM [Dai et al., 2003] ) (incorporating lakes explicitly) allows detailed analysis of simulated components of water recycling; (4) while isotope tracking is still not available in any Amazon deforestation simulations, an Section 2 evaluates isotopic characterization of surtace-atmosphere water fluxes as represented by current land-surface schemes applied to the Amazon. Section 3 compares observations and simulations of large-scale hydro-climatic variations and applies isotopic analysis tools to aspects of these basin-scale evaluations. In section 4 we combine these learnings in a tentative assessment of recent isotopic perturbations in the Amazon.
Land-Surface Representation of Water and Isotopic Fluxes
[II] When assessing simulations of the impacts of deforestation in the Amazon, Henderson-Sellers et al. [2002] noted that all GCMs to that date had neglected the possible effects of the large areas of surface water there. Since then. further assessments have emphasized the extent and importance of open water areas_ Richey et al. [2002] found that in May around 20% of the main Amazon river area is flooded. The combined effect of tributaries south of the Amazon reaching peak stage in April or May and those from the north peaking in June/July is to generate the maximum flooding in May (350.000 krrr', about 20% of the quadrant they studied). The annual mean flooded area was determined to be 250,000 km 2 [Rich~l' et al., 2002 al., 1999) . Bonan et al. [2003] report that ClM greatly differs in its representation of some components of the hydrological cycle over the Amazon. Specifically. the ClM (circles) (Figure 2 ) computes much larger canopy evaporation (which is fractionating if it is complete) than the Transpiration a) 
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evaporatioñ "o,.
-100 e,":"', ' ' , ' loss enhanced (6 18 0 and bD) offsets tor deep soil drainage (subsurface runoff). soil surface runoff, intercepted canopy water, and leaf structural water for every point and every month in two 5-year off-line simulations for the Amazon Basin. In one case the enrichment of the vapor is set to zero (i.e., equal to VSMOW). and in the second case the vapor is depleted by fixed amounts on the basis of the observations reported in Table 3b . (The depletions were calculated as representative of the basin by averaging the observed differences at Manaus between the mean vapor and mean precipitation depletions in the top and lowest deciles in Table 3b . These average differences are /) 18 0 = -5.1 %0and bD = -60.1%0. Here we use bfRO = -5%0 and ED = -60%0.) (b) Schematic of relationships between E f8 0 and bD for various water components of large basins in comparison with the Vienna-Standard Mean Ocean Water (V-SMOW). al. [2002] ). See color version of this figure in the HTML. transpiration is the major source of recycled water in the wet season while Henderson-Sellers et al. [2002] found that the GCM they analyzed, NCAR CCM\, which used BATS [Dickinson et al .. 1986 ] as its land-surface scheme, simulated transpiration as being very much more significant in the forest's dry season budget of recycled water. The isotopic data analyzed by Victoria et al. [1991] show a deuterium excess of 14%0in the dry season (June-November) requiring significant input of recycled water from one or more fractionating sources such as lakes and rivers [e. g., Craig, 1961] . The CCM I-Oz model [lv1cGuf.!ie et al., 1988] failed to reproduce this component of the Amazon's hydrological cycle. so these results, while not absolutely contradicting the Victoria et al. [1991] findings of transpiration dominance in the wet season. seem to be in contention with them. CCMI-Oz was found to have the vast majority (73%) of the recycling being by transpiration in the dry season, while the isotopic data suggest this dominance actually occurs in the wet season.
[f4] A second means of GCM assessment employed by [1991] deduced that 10%-20% of the input precipitation is reevaporated from fractionating sources (i.e .. sources where water remains after evaporation such as lakes and rivers). 30%-40% from nonfractionating sources (e.g .. transpiring plants and complete reevaporation of canopy-intercepted water), with about half of the total hydrological budget going to runoff Henderson-Sellers et al. [2002] noted that these values differ from those shown in the CCM1 simulations they analyzed especially in terms of the relative proportions of water recycling and running off. This method could be used to evaluate the hydrologic budget components of GCMs especially if agreement can be achieved between the Gat and Matsui [1991] proportions and those of later researchers [e.g.. McGuffie et al., 1995: Costa and Folev. 2000].~.. .
[f5] In this section we explore the questions of transpiration, reevaporation of canopy-intercepted water and other vegetation-water budget interactions, using two more recent variants of the NCAR land-surface scheme. These are an isotope version of the lSM [Bonan, 1996; Rilev et al .. 2002] and ClM [Bonan et al., 2003: Dai et ai.. 2003 ], which have different vegetation water budgets (Figure 2) . The stand-alone simulations here are for illustrative purposes only and are thus for periods shorter than the 17-year AM1P 11predictions analyzed subsequently. Bonan et al. [2003] report in detail on the differences between ClM and two earlier versions of the lSM.
Isotopic Tracking \Vith LSl\l
[16] Rilev et al. [2002] describe the addition of water and carbon isotopes to a version of the NCAR land-surface model known as "lSM" [Bonan, 1996] . Here we employ lS0lSMv1. 2.1 [Riley et al.. 2002] in a series of off-line simulations of the Amazon Basin's water cycling. lS0lSM is forced with NCEP reanalysis meteorology every 6 hours and the isotopic characteristics of precipitation and atmo- --.
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Carioba -R. Piracicaba 0.0 spheric water vapor are prescribed as VSMOW. For convenience, we analyze the terrestrial results relative to (i.e.. as a difference from) these prescribed precipitation t I~O and bD values. The success with which the major controls on the variability of 18 0 and deuterium are captured by ISOLSM is evaluated in the context of the Amazon.
[I"] Results presented here are based on a 5-year simulation using ISOLSM for the NCEP years 1998-2002. The t offsets are reviewed for soil drainage (subsurface and runoff), soil surface runoff. intercepted canopy water and leaf structural water. The first two of these were chosen to allow consideration of simulation of the isotopic characterization of groundwater recharge and discharge into rivers. The latter two reservoirs are representative of the isotopic exchanges occurring at the leaf scale as represented by a "big leaf' land surface parameterization scheme and, as such, may provide insight into simulation of fractionating and non fractionating components of the vegetation-derived surface water budgets. Two experiments were conducted: in one case, the enrichment of the \apor is set equal to VSMOW and, in the second case, the vapor is depleted by fixed amounts on the basis of the observations (see, e.g., Table 3b ).
[IS] For the two runoff components the basin-scale values OH I8 0 and tD in precipitation ( Figure 3a ) are little atfected (offsets are approximately zero). while for the two leaf water parameters there is isotopic enrichment by the landsurface scheme (i.e .. the calculated offsets are all positive).
:VICGUFFIE AND HENDERSON-SEllERS: STABLE WATER ISOTOPES D17104 The former result is expected because surface runoff and soil drainage share the isotopic characteristics of the precipitation (here VSMOW) unless there is a mechanism for enrichment or depletion. The latter result reflects the fractionation during evaporation. The vapor sensitivity study. using VSMOW and relative depletions (appropriate for the Amazon Basin) of .ll' 18 0 of -5%0 and .lbD of -60%0. reveals offsets (enhancements in os) which differ quite significantly. Figure 3a shows that the simulated delta distributions of exO against bD for the Amazon for strucrural leaf water and canopy-intercepted water are extremely sensitive to the prescribed values of water vapor isotopic depletion. While enrichment in heavy water isotopes is clearly seen in the two vegetation components, the runoff parameters largely reflect the characteristics of the precipitation (i.e .. offsets are near zero) for both vapor depletions. The two canopy reservoirs also show a near-linear relationship with slopes close to those of precipitation (the MWL) for vapor values set at VSMOW. However, the very different gradient for the case of isotopically depleted vapor is similar to enrichment in an evaporative environment such as a lake (Figure 3b ).
[19] Figure 3a shows a tendency for the gradient to be steeper for interior (or structural) leaf water than for canopyintercepted moisture for both vapor prescriptions. The departure of the slope of the offset leaf water isotopic values (mean gradient for VSMOW vapor is~12.5) from the MWL (and thus the precipitation imposed cs) with a slope of~8 indicates the importance of nonequilibrium processes in the simulated transpiration for this atmospheric water vapor prescription. Figure 3 underlines the fact that feedback between the LSS and the surrounding atmosphere is critical. Consequently. off-line experiments are very sensitive to the prescribed isotopic forcing, tor which no reliable data exist on a basin or global scale. These results focus attention on the need for valid simulation of boundary layer isotopic enrichments in global atmospheric models if they are to be coupled with isotope-capable land surface schemes for meaningful investigation of vegetation effects on the isotope cycle.
[co] The site-specific and very spotty nature of isotopic data render comparisons with basin-scale "big leaf' models such as ISOLSM almost meaningless. However, it is important to demonstrate that, at the least. the depletions in Figure 3a are reasonable. Figure 4 shows plant and river water isotopic data from Brazil. Figure 3a these are seen to be ",-,0%0which are not seriously different from the river-based observations when it is recognized that the latter will have been affected by evaporative fractionation from the river itself [e. g., Stolle et al .. 2003 ].
[zt] ISOLSM does not include (in the implementations used here) either interaction with the host atmosphere or the explicit effect of open water. As a consequence of the latter. simulated river water. which would comprise the surface and subsurface runoff in Figure 3a , must reflect very closely the isotopic characteristics of the precipitation. In reality. however, lake and river evaporation playa role in determining the isotopic enrichment of these reservoirs. The ISOLSM mechanisms of computation of the isotopic enrichment would result in similar (and rather small) modifications to precipitation characteristics for groundwater and river input but much larger changes for vegetationmodified water components. In contrast, the very large sensitivity we have found to the prescribed vapor depletions shows that simulations of isotopic enrichment in the canopyintercepted water and leaf structural water can differ very greatly from the prescribed precipitation. This degree of al. [2002] and Foley et al. [2002] . Tables Ia and Ib list the comparative hydrological components when using the standard surface as compared with adding 20% more lakes. The effects of evaporation from bare soil are minimal in these tropical environments.
[23] With the standard ClM land types. the percentages are improved over CCM I-Oz (BATS) as reported by Henderson-Sellers et al. [2002] as follows: (I) 51% of precipitation is recycled by canopy evaporation (45%) plus transpiration (6~o) annually: and (2) 15% of precipitation is recycled by soil and lake surface evaporation (Table la) . When 20% extra lakes are added to the surface in ClM. it is found that (1) the fractionating component decreases (slightly) from 60% (45 + 15%) to 58% (30 + 10 + 18~/o) of precipitation: and (2) the non fractionating component decreases as a percentage of evaporation from 7% to 5% (Table Ib) .
[24] The ClM results are in stark contrast to the findings of Victoria et al. [1991] . In ClM. transpiration is never a large component of total evaporation. ranging from 15.7% (0.15/0.95 al., 2002] increases the input of fractionated water in the dry season (around April-August) (89% compared to 84~o without lakes). which is not fully in agreement with the interpretation of the deuterium excess observations of Victoria et al. [1991] (Table Ib) . Tables I  and 2 show that ClM somewhat improves the overall percentages of fractionating to non fractionating sources over those reported from BATS [Henderson-Sellers et al.. 2002] . The transpiration t1uxes seem to be greatly underestimated by ClM ( Figure 2 and Bonan et al. [2003] ) as compared to the earlier LSM schemes. Even with extra lakes. ClM cannot capture the magnitude of the recycling of fractionated water from lakes in the dry season implied by the isotopic observations.
Summary
[2:'] In this section. two aspects of simulations relevant to our hypothesis regarding isotopic characterization of Amazonian land-atmosphere exchanges have been considered: the impact of additional surface water (i.e., lakes and rivers) and the inclusion of stable water isotopes in lSSs. In both investigations the LSSs have been used in an off-line (or stand alone) mode, i.e.. without feedback to the atmosphere [e. g., Chen et al.. 1997] . and for this reason we have restricted our simulations to 5-year periods. although this limits the impact of interannual variability.
[26] The Amazon isotopic enrichments predicted by ISOlSM are plausible: the drainage to groundwater exhibits little change from precipitation values (in agreement with Figure 4b ). while the enrichments (positive offsets) in canopy-intercepted water are similar in magnitude to the depletion differences observed between precipitation and ambient atmospheric water vapor at Manaus and Belem I'D gradient of these vegetation parameter enrichments is very sensitive to the depletions prescribed in the atmospheric vapor. Without feedback to the atmosphere (i.e., a coupled isotopic land-atmosphere simulation). it is not possible to pursue the likely impact of this sensitivity. but our results suggest that valid representation of isotopic enrichments of water vapor in the atmospheric boundary layer will be critically important in coupled isotope simulations.
[ec] The Cl.M's partition between isotopically fractionating and non fractionating evaporation is sensitive to the addition of (a plausible) 20% open surface water. Although the Cl.M's representation of water recycling is better than that of BATS (used by Henderson-Sellers et al. [2002] in CCM I-Oz) there are still differences between the size of the simulated components of total evaporative flux and those deduced from isotopic measurements in the Amazon (Tables I and 2 ). However.
as with ISOlSM, a more complete interpretation of these lSSs' sensitivities to likely Amazonian conditions is unwarranted from off-line integrations alone.
[eX] This preliminary investigation of two lSSs has shown that plausible isotopic enrichments and depletion can be generated and that the partition of evaporative fluxes can be evaluated using isotopic measurements.
It seems that these two results could be combined so that isotopic characterization can be employed to assess the relative impact of human-induced and natural climatic variations on large basin hydroclimates.
In the next section. we review the large-scale hydro-climatic variability of the Amazon, its representation in GCMs and IGCMs and its likely impact on isotopic fluxes. Assuming that the atmospheric simulations of isotope distributions are robust, this is the second step along the path to determining whether stable water isotopes might be exploited in tracking and finger-printing climatic disturbances.
Amazonian Hydro-Climate Variability
[eq] Chen et al. [2001] [2003] although the January/February/March 3 months of 1980 are noted as "'W-." Notwithstanding this slight anomaly. we here designate the full period as "neutral,"
i.e., classified neither as El Nino nor La Nina.
[3e] The expectation, in a "neutral" period such as the one selected, is that the Amazon's meteorology and hydrology will be dominated by easterly winds bringing moisture evaporated from the tropical Atlantic into the basin and upstream ( Figure 5) . Precipitation events will deplete these moist air masses of heavy isotopes leaving the atmospheric vapor more depleted than the rainfall and thus the inland site (Manaus) more depleted than Belem at the mouth of the river (Figure I b) . [ 3)] Figure 5 shows these daily isotope data (6 18 for the same period) and daily precipitation amount in mm (data from Matsui et al. [1983] and from NOAA-CIRES [2003] ).
See color version of this figure in the HTML. wet season to easterly in the dry. Some indication of annual and interannual variability can be seen in the graphs, for example the wet season, between January and May, is characterized by large depletions, but the uneven data record, especially at Manaus (Table 3a) , makes quantitative evaluation of either difficult. Matsui et al. [1983] concluded the close correspondence between events at Belem and Manaus during this ENSO-neutral period indicated the dominant role of weather systems traveling in an east to west direction during this time. At Belem, precipitation in the wet season of 1980 (days 500-600) is more depleted than that of the wet season of 1979 (days 200-300). but there is no matching difference evident at Manaus.
[34] The use of deuterium excess as a tool in the analysis of the isotopic characteristics of precipitation has been proposed since it reflects the conditions prevailing during the development of an air mass on its route to the precipitation site ( Figure Ia) [Froehlich et al.. 2002] . Values of the d excess greater than the MWL value of 10 can be interpreted as evidence of moisture recycling during the evolution of the air mass (Figure 3b ). This effect is illustrated in Table 3 . which shows an increase in d excess in precipitation from Belem (9.7%0) to Manaus (15.3%0) indicative of recycling processes.
[35] The detail of the daily data offers an opportunity to examine the possible impacts of climatic excursions (e.g., due to ENSO or deforestation) on the isotopic record. Specifically. combining daily NCEP data with the observational record shown in Figure 5 allows the generation of relationships between wind speed and direction and total rainfall. Table 3b shows the "wet" and "dry" elSa and eD depletions in precipitation and vapor at both Manaus and Belem derived from the neutral period daily data. The "wet" and "dry" amounts have been generated by selecting the I0'1~of days with the highest precipitation and the 10'% of days with the lowest precipitation at both locations. Clearly the impact of rainfall amount is large, particularly for the depletions measured in the precipitation where differences between the top \0% and lowest 10% are statistically significant except i'D at Manaus.
Assessing Simulations of ENSO Variability in the Amazon Using AMIP II
[36] Our main interest is the use of isotopic data in characterizing natural and human-induced hydro-climate changes. In order to assess isotopic changes at the land surface. particularly the partition of precipitation into fractionating and nonfractionating evaporation or runoff it is necessary to eliminate as many other variables as possible. To do this. we choose a carefully controlled experiment with a time period that encompasses both extremes of the ENSO cycle.
[37] The Atmospheric Model Intercomparison Project (AMIP) comprises two experimental phases. During the second phase (AMIP II), the experimental design remains fundamentally the same as AMIP 1 (i.e .. commonly specified radiative forcing and ocean boundary conditions). but the simulation period has been extended by 7 years (from 1979-1988 to 1979-1995) and greater emphasis has been given to initialization/spin-up of soil moisture stores and conservation of continental surface energy and water. Also a more extensive set of land-surface variables is reported in the AGCMs' output [e.g., Henderson-Sellers et al., 2003b] .
[ al., 2003a; Irannejad et al., 2003] . The AMIP II period (I January 1979 through I March 1996) includes four EI Ninos (1982-1983, 1986-1987, 1991-1992, and 1994-1995) and two La Nifias (1984-1985 and 1988-1989) . These climatic variations are prescribed for the participating AGCMs because sea surface temperatures (together with sea ice amounts, atmospheric composition, and solar radiative forcing) are set from observed values in the AMIP experiments [Gates et al., 1999] ............L..~...•....•....•......•. ---'--' E 300 ............L..~...•....•....•......•. ---'-- 6. (continued) the largest sensitivity to ENSO forcing, with the NCEP-DOE reanalysis and the MUGCM being the most sensitive to El :\ino and La Nina events. This result is not too surprising as VIC is "partitioned" from distant climatic events and the AMIP mean is an average of twenty models. However. none of the AMIP models exhibit as much sensitivity to E\SO conditions as the reanalyses: results less easily explained.
[41] The evaporative fluxes (Figure 6b ) differ quite considerably with most models exhibiting very little seasonality and very little ENSO response. Some models have a significant seasonal cycle in tune with VIC. Although the MUGCM has both evaporative seasonality and sensitivity to ENSO. its values overall seem too small. The variety of runoff simulations is considerable (Figure 6c ). Some models have very low seasonality of runoff (like the reanalyses). whereas others have seasonality of runoff comparable to the moisture convergence (PI' -Ev seasonality of moisture convergence and runoff are indicative of moisture storage (and in extreme cases. of nonconservation of water). The evaporation ratio. shown in Figure 6e , displays the greatest intennodel differences in seasonality and in sensitivity to El Nino. Model P shows virtually no seasonality or sensttivrty whereas Model L displays a large seasonality and sensitivity.
[4c] The AMIP simulations do seem to capture an overall ENSO response with La Nifias being wetter (more rain in. e.g., A, D, G. and NCEP-DOE) than the average. There is also weak agreement with the Faler et al. [2002] runoff results in that some models (e.g., I, N, and S) show lower runoff during EI Nifios, especially in the early part of the year. There is also a large variation among these AMIP II models, which may affect their simulation of the surface hydro-climate and hence the extent to which they, and isotopically enabled versions of these GCMs. can correctly characterize surface-atmosphere water fluxes. [.13 ] Table 4 summarizes the annually averaged hydrological components over the Amazon from the 20 available AMIP II models together with observations of runoff (GRDC [Fekete et al., 2000] ) and precipitation (CMAP) from the Climate Prediction Center [Xie and Arkin. 1997 ].
As seen in Table 4 , globally and in the Amazon Basin, NCEP reanalyses fail to conserve water. ECMWF [Gibson et al.. 1997 ] may also have similar problems but we were unable to assess this because we could not acquire its runoff data (NRD). VIC [Nijssen et al., 200 I] is seen to conserve the surface water everywhere because it is constrained by observed precipitation and tuned for large river flows. Henderson-Sellers et al. [2003b] argue that VIC provides a reliable surface water simulation, at least when averaged over a large area and a long period of time [see Wood et al., 1998 ].
[-1-1] In the Amazon. all reanalyses and AMIP models' estimated runoff ratios are smaller than observations (Table 4) . Considering the relatively high available energy and dense vegetation canopy of the catchment, an observed mean runoff ratio of about 61% is arguably too high. Investigation reveals that the GRDC mean runoff over some areas of the Amazon Basin is greater than the CMAP mean precipitation (Figure 7a ). Comparing GRDC with the GCPC [Huffinan et al .. 1995] and Legates and Willmott [1990] precipitation climatologies provides similar results. Comparison of the mean seasonal cycles of runoff, Ro, and precipitation, PI', for areas of Ro 2': PI' (Figure 7b) shows that excess runoff in comparison to precipitation is especially large during the high precipitation period when it is expected that some of the precipitation will be stored in the soil to supply evaporation and slow drainage in the relatively drier months.
[-15] The closure of the simulated land-surface water budget is a fundamental requirement for land-surface representation. Thus
Assuming that the rate of change of surface water storage with time (t) (i.e., dldt of soil water. canopy water and snow and ice) is close to zero over long periods (e.g., the 17-year AMIP II simulation), the water imbalance (Wirnb) can be defined as the residual of precipitation less runoff and evaporation. If this term is small, that is, less than ±0.05 mm d I. water is conserved. In Table 5 it can be seen that six of the AMIP II models (8, C, D, G, M, and R) do not conserve water at the land-surface adequately to be considered of value in hydrological assessments.
[-16] The simulation of total precipitation is generally reasonable except for Model D, which has too little rainfall. as well as failing to conserve water. The partition of the incoming precipitation into evaporation or runoff is very different among the AMIP AGCMs. For example, Model A puts less than 25% of its rain into runoff while Model L has almost 45% runoff This full AMlP range is significantly less than the 61 0 ,'0 reported by GRDC, itself questionable [e. g., Henderson-Sellers et al.. 2003b] . Similarly, Model M reevaporates just over 50% of its rain while, at the opposite AMIP extreme, Model D reevaporates almost 85% and all are larger than the derived observation of 39%. As both of these fail to conserve surface water adequately. the range for AMIP models which do pass the conservation test is lower (55% to 75%).
[-17] The startlingly large range in simulated water partitioning shown in Table 5 suggests that characterization of hydro-climatic changes using stable isotopes. or indeed by any other means. will be very difficult if not impossible for a number of these GCMs in the Amazon. for one grid square in the shaded area. All data are drawn from global observational sets of runoff (GRDC [Fekete et al., 2000] ) and the CMAP precipitation from the Climate Prediction Center [Xie and Arkin, 1997] .
magnitude smaller than those in traditional hydrological models, very much more benefit can be gained by dealing with water budget closure in the gross hydrology before proceeding to address isotopic fractionation processes.
[ [50] Despite limitations in observations. which make absolute determination of correctness difficult (e.g .. Table 4 and Figure 7 ). some global model simulations are found to be too poor to be of value (Table 5) for isotopic application and interpretation.
Overall. ENSO forcing causes responses in many of the AMIP II models. the MUGCM, VIC and the reanalyses (Figures 6a-6e ). These sensitivities are almost always small relative to the seasonal cycle and generally in the expected directions, i.e., the models' simulated sensitivities agree with the observed impacts of EI Nino/La Nina events. The isotope AGCM (MUGCM) performs fairly well but tends to exhibit more variability than the AMIP AGCMs and the three reanalyses.
[ These cases are highlighted by boldface and italics.
obtain adequate data for analysis, one earlier La Nifia (1973) (1974) (1975) was included. and the last event of each type in the AMIP II period was set aside. Table 6b lists the number of months for which 6 18 0 and 6D data are both available at Manaus and lzobamba.
[~-+] Despite the relative sparseness of the data in Table 6b .
the differences in depletions are remarkable (Figure 8 ).
Specifically.
the E\~O and ED measurements follow one another very closely in the mean (average of all months available, see Table 6b . The~IXO values are rather similar to the means (Figure 9a) [Folel' et al.. 2002] might have decreased the relative importance of reinsertion of heavy isotopes into the basin hydrological system. Finally. there are known to have been changes in the large-scale circulation of both the atmosphere and the oceans between these two periods [e.g ..
Vuille et al .. 2003a. 2003b ] which may have affected the source or isotopic history of precipitation and/or flooding extent and persistence.
[~7] Seasonal amplitude in isotopic depletions in the upper part of the Amazon Basin has increased over the last 25 years (Figures 10e and 1Of) 5-17 1965 5-17 -1987 5-17 1965 5-17 -1990 5-17 1968 5-17 -date. i.e ..~OO I -( 199~-1996 show a tendency toward more depletion. possibly because there is less or changed water recycling (Figure 10 ). There is more depletion in the wet season arguably because relatively less non fractionating recycling occurs (i.e., less transpiration and full canopy evaporation and/or relatively more evaporation from open water areas). The recent increased seasonality at lzobamba (Figures 10e  and 10f ) could therefore be due to (I) relative changes between fractionating as compared to nonfractionating evaporation (a plausible conclusion if lake and open water areas have changed); (2) less water recycling (a possible result of deforestation); or (3) circulation changes.
[62] Henderson-Sellers et al. [2002] proposed that their observed isotopic changes might be due to greenhouse intensification of the hydrological cycle masking any land-use change impact. Alternative explanations for their null result. including that isotope data to 1990 only were available and the statistically significant wet season changes reported might be related to ENSO events or other climatic variations that modify the regional circulation and hence affect the gross and isotopic hydrology of the Amazon. have all been shown here to have merit. On the other hand. it has also been demonstrated that numerical models (both atmospheric and land-surface) that cannot reproduce gross water budgets correctly cannot add value to isotopic interpretations. [6.1] There is certainly potential to explore isotopic modification in the Amazon by utilizing state-of-the-art isotopically enabled land surface schemes combined with plausible "isotope"
GCMs [Noone and Simmonds, 2002; Hallinan et al., 2003; Vuille et al .. 2003a Vuille et al .. , 2003b . The challenge is to choose problems appropriate to this new tool and to validate gross water predictions before interpreting isotopic simulations. Table 6a : El Nino. 20 months: and La Nina, 20-30 months. see Table 6b ). Table 6b give rise to a data gap in August at Manaus for El Niiios). .is.. . 50 
